RD-1720M
Internet Radio
5W HD sound output
2.8” Color display
Introduce
RD-1720 is Internet Radio with wooden speaker chamber streams over 26,000 radio stations on internet and
FM for local station with RDS data receiver, also provide on demand contact of weather information for over
5200 city on the world
The product Play music directly from the Internet without a PC or play your favorite computer files from your
computer, built in full range speaker via the class-D digital and Class-AB amplifier. Even wake to your favorite
music via preset alarms
The Connectivity includes built in 802.11n Wi-Fi, Line-output, Aux-in, Power supply by a switching adapter,
The product provide a free mobile apps and Remote Control for easy operation
Optional function incl. Bluetooth, USB changing or USB Play back, contact us for more detail.

General Description:












listen over 26K internet stations on internet , 850 DAB & 2300 HD radio + NOAA station on line
2.8 inch TFT color display
FM radio with RDS data information
UPnP / DLNA service support
Spotify service for option selection
Free apps support
IR remote provide
Automatic update Real time clock with alarm ,Sleep and nap timer provide
Weather function support (www.worldweatheronline.com) both current and 5 days forecast for temp. humidity and
chance of rain for over 5200 city in the world ( 400+ of Germany and 2000+ of USA )
Bluetooth function support that listen your own music source and hand-free phone conversation ---- optional ,
additional cost necessary
Support Wi-Fi 802.11 A/B/N for almost wireless system

Product Specification:
Power Input: AC~110-230V, 50/60Hz, External AC/DC adaptor
Power Output: 5W RMS *1
Product Dimension: 23* 13 * 12 CM
Packing: 4 Pcs per A Export Carton, N.W.: 6.8 KGs, G.W.: 7.6 KGs
**All data may change subject to any necessary requirement, please contact our
sales team for update information: contact@hinston.com **
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